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friend
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"A mon ami Erich Luth, militant courage ux.. of theii

tres sympathique hommage." So runs the hand- - ready
air space, and each president since written inscription in a book that the 23 d 1951, a

hyping our spending and increasing sent to his 28 d friend. willing
it. So what?

Many people have used similar words to express an end

ne we learned it was not the amount their affection for the German writer Erich Ben--

owed that was bothering most people. Luth. of endi

t that the money being spent, and the
lt was e years ago that Luth's asserte

ised to pay for the money being spent, manifesto, "We ask Israel for Peace," became mannei

of proportion in every year, except widely known. This is not the only one of Jews,

Mcomcmia. vvi.vi.. LUtn s actions to nave attracted tne worta s oi a ci

who needed the least amount of tax reiiet
attention. In 1953 he was the first German occupy

the most benefit, and those who had
t0 be invited as a guest of the Israeli govern- - restitu

the most consideration, received the
ment. sign oi

t the same time, those who we re forced Luth's recollections, MANY STONES LAY Eve

all the money they were earning, were
BY THE WAYSIDE, which appeared in 1965' Ben--

; most, while those who were making with the subtitle, a GADFLY REPORTS, as- - there

in they could ever spend, were favored
sume a special piace in the extensive literature public,

ax brackets. Except on presidential of memoirs published since the Second World Lut
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in unconditional victory for Luth's cause. to understand over and over again that it would aj

ident had been set. Afterthat.no former have been wiser not to have started the whole

note could dare to attempt a comeback. controversy in the first place. According to

sly a year after his intervention in the them it was the duty of a high official (Luth

case and many years before its then held a position in the administration of

ion Luth, in conjunction with his the of Hamburg) to refrain from cri- -

Rudolf Kustermeyer, started the project tical proceedings against the courts, to practice
with Israel." It was 1951, six years restraint, and to do everything to avoid stirring

he collapse of the Nazi regime. The up trouble." These last words could serve jj
of the new Federal Republic we re proud as a motto for a description ofc Luth's years
"economic miracle." The world seemed as a fighter: time and again he stirred up fl

:o forget and forgive. By the summer of trouble, swam against the current, spoke out

total of 47 nations had expressed their when others were silent. In an era and in a

less to regard the state of war as at country dominated by conformity he upheld the

even without a formal conclusion of peace. great tradition of nonconformity, to which the

irion raised a protest against this way world owes so much. But it is important not

ng the war. The Federal Republic, he to forget that this quotation reflects only one

;d, had not yet disavowed in any official side of his nature. Luth is a prolific author, I
Hitler's murderous attack upon the with a wide range of interests, who writes on

lor had it displayed any concrete evidence the most diverse topics, and frequently on his

lange in sentiment. It was true that the native city of Hamburg, for example: on Gabriel

Lng powers had passed decrees ordering Riesser, on Hamburg's mayor Carl Petersen

tion payments, but there had been no (in collaboration with Loose), on

any German initiative to make amends. the Israeli general David Shaltiel - a native

:n though the newspapers had reported of Hamburg. He is a keen observer, an original
irion's protest at the beginning of August, delineator, and an acute critic. The absolute

was no reaction from the Federal Re- - integrity of this strong, sometimes

The Bonn Government remained silent. personality impresses everyone, even those

h's historical merit consists in having who do not agree with every opinion he puts
out at a moment when all official forward,

as were silent. He declared in his Why does such a man become

sto, "The Germans dare not evade the a "gadfly" every now and then? In answering

problem! The words 'collective shame' this question it may be noted that the passion
irther our psychological understanding of which has involved him in such grave struggles

;rman situation... But they are not yet is always inspired by one and the same problem,

jrds that must be spoken in order to No matter whether it is a question of the

e the way for reconciliation and for the manifesto "We ask Israel for Peace" or of

itions that must be made. We must say: the fight against a comeback of a Nazi apostle
;k Israel for peace! This plea should of hate; whether he is appealing to youth to

id from every pulpit, every lecture hall march to n or to donate olive

rery legislative chamber of Germany as trees for Israel. All these undertakings have

peal to Israel and to the smallest and the same aim in view; repentance for the terrible

forlorn congregation remaining in crimes committed against the Jews and against

my. In the name of humanity, of the justice Jewry. . m

ch we would return, and in the name of A considerable number of Germans have j
der future!" been making the same demands for more than

e effect of this proclamation beyond the e years. But Luth is alone in saying
rs of Germany was extraordinary. Here that for him no more important task exists 9
German who "was passionately convinced than implementing this repentance. In the

le material progress of his nation must chapter of his memoirs significantly titled

companied by an equally strong moral "Cain, Where is thy Brother Abel?" he says:

ipment." That was how Hubert Humphrey, "Up to now I have touched only casually
it time junior senator from Minnesota, upon the great, not to say dominant theme of

ssed his impression of Luth's action. life. It is the theme of the reencounter with

his memoirs Luth describes what he felt our Jewish brother, the theme of reconciliation

"tain moments during those years of the between Germans and Jews, the problem of I
: my generation's guilt and its failure to cope

.. I was less irritated by my mudslinging with it, of moral and material reparation, the

ents than by those smart Alecks who problem of reconstructing a just image of the

ied the more deeply the longer the rat's Jew as a human being."
if was drawn out. They gave me
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Em tllfrt MhJ xtTrBl NEW SHAARE ZEDEK MEDICAL CENTER IN more th

B injected free of charge into the pages of the ll?0 DAVID MAE1R, years

Congresiilonal Record by a congressman from
bracket

Louisiana - John Rarlck. week office boy to top executive in General concern
H Employing congressional privilege and Electric at a salary well over $100,000. what th(

cloaked In the garb of legality, this paladin But why did the obituary writers leave out
necessaiH of extremism Is carrying the virus of bigotry or giOS8 over Mr. Wilson's role as Chairman

Tne
H Into the halls of Congress. According to a 0f tne president's Committee on Civil Rights three v

H study by the League of B'nai Where is there a participant-- -
recommHH n'rlth. Rarlck has within the past two months

even a marginal actor--i- the struggle to end
housing

B alone Inserted some 25 pages of
tne disgrace of civil wrongs in America who

necessa
harangues. can fau t0 recall and be grateful for the work

aicj ana
H He has "given new currency on Capital Hill of tne rruman Committee created by Executive

NowHH to discredited voices of unreason." as was order 9808 in 1947? desiresHH recently stated by Bernard Nath. chairman of Who would forget the circumstances in which
is tne

H the ADJ. 's national civil Thisrights committee. tnat historic committee's work was cradled?
tne eco,jH should be of special concern to the Jewish World War II was not long over; and disruptive of seCorjH communities as well as ro the Black communities

symptoms shockingly like those which appeared The

HjjjjH because Rarick's extremism includes anti- -
not long after World War j had begun to

budget
Ml.ck bigotry. traumatize American society. Mob violence, much at

H Ills rhetoric of blatant white racism and determinationaction arougn Dy police, tighter taxes tijB stark brand of is far more rebirth,0 praciiCe discrimination, even a
avert fi

M dangerous than those extremists whose Issues of iynChings (there were six in 1946) all clouded DeficitjH and concern Rarlck has made his own. Ami- -
tne domestic landscape when President Truman them d

jjjllH Semites like Richard Gotten, Eustace Mull ins, took tne dramatic executive action resulting in
Qf raisi

H Col. Arch Roberts, Gerald L. K. Smith, Ron
ultimate publication of "To Secure These Mos

B Gosttck and others of their ilk have received the of theRights," eloquent report distinguished our ffo,W little attention outside of the periodicals of
Wilson Commission. in itVIH the Far Right and the hate fringe. But, as a

Bitterness over discrimination had given it and
B member of Congress, he has provided the ex- -

an added painful dimension to the Depression an thos
tremlst causes a new seat of respectability, Qf the 1930s. By the time Harry Truman had

Des

I If not a wider and more attentive audience.
unexpectedly been hoisted to the Presidency caoture

I Responsible Jewish and Black community
through the death of Franklin Roosevelt, the

the dor

jVfffffffffa leaders can make common cause to demand
Cold war had become a somber part of the

t0 sliD
an Investigation to determine whether Rarlck

American vocabulary. America's most deprived more t
B Is legally entitled to spread his divisive poison minorities, whose hands had finally been put an oldjH at public expense. They should demand to know

t0 use to fight the battles and build the planes "Trick
whether he Is entitled to use his franking ln World War II. found an open mind and a

wam

privileges to mall copies of his Insertions Into
listening heart at the White House. And the else he

m the Congressional Record to his constituents. work of the committee chaired by Charlie Wilson

H Rarick Is permitted to continue in this
wa9 begun. assertH nefarious activity there is a danger that it

Fortunately, that body had the expert services This ti
II will encourage others like him later.

Qf Robert K. Carr (later to become President
Qf two

0m. S of Oberlin University) as its Executive Secre- -
on tne

LSC&t t& iCKCtttit 4it&04t tary. Fortunately also, a huge treasury of

War. To the future historian who wishes to spoken

writer, like most in the pay and go learn tne essentials of our time, Erich Luth's agenci
is not concerned with deficit. We re

book will be a more important source than the manife

;d only with spending what we have, or
reminiscences of many a statesman and general. Jewish

; government has, in the proper and
It contains no sensational revelations but plain may fi

ry channels. accounts of fact. These accounts are particu- - the G

"sick economy during Nixon s first
larly gober and reticent wherever the author the w

ears, found it justifiable for him to
speaks of those of his own actions that have prepai

end spending cuts in public health,
made history. Restraint and objectivity make repars

education and It was
tne book a notable "human document"; for the We as

ry, he said, because of defense, foreign
"gadfly" Erich Luth, with his unusual simplicity resour

the air space program. ,and Candor, is one of those men of imposing and e

it is expedient to come back to the
character who are rare at any time in the an ap

and requirements of the people that
world ' most

people who vote. The need to balance
him: Germ:Luth's friend Max Tau once wrote to

lomy of the past three years becomes
It ig simpiy incredible that a human being to whi

idary importance this year. CQuld do and achieve so much in so short a a happ
democrats who are blasting Nixon s

Veit Harlan ThUme Your wa against (director
proposal and his reasons, are just as

Qf the hatefilm Jew Suss), which sounded a borde:

fault They are screaming for more
warning to all good men and reunited them... was a

pay for the cost of government to
Your work for Israeli for h that tl

seal collapse. This is more hogwash.
cooperation... No one can ever forget the pil- - be ac

is a number on a piece of paper. Let
that develcgrimage of youth to n you

icrease the cost of government, instead
inspired, and many will have tears in their eyes at thJ

ng the taxes.
when they recall how the young people placed exprei

t important of all is the necessity of
flowers on all the graves." In

'ernment to put the priority of spending cJeThe Harlan tQ wMch Tau alludes be at ce

proJrT, Pslt'on- res- R?8.eve m 1950. It had a symptomatic significance. fifties
so did Pres. Kennedy, when he instituted sftuation

ft wag indicative of of the Federal
reforms the home fronte on

Republic at the time that one of the "most oppor

pite the various maneuvers by Nixon to frowrprominent exponents of the onslaughts upon the
the public s fancy with increases for J tailthe riptwriter and dirctor of the c

nestic programs, he also is attempting fUm JEW SUSS;took it for granted that his
by an increase in the money for defense, whichcareer as prestige director number one,
han six billion. This is incredible, but

the fall of Hitler's Reich had interrupted, could y
wic we have faced in the past with

nothing hadbe resumed "just as though

?Ci' ?1Ve P60 ,ne 8 6y
happened." The case is an early and gross

rith full fanfare, as a mask for something then threat- - Nfc
example of one of the great dangers

is trying to put over. theening German political reconstruction:
sver the public has an opportunity to

da
6er

f a SUCCeSSful comeback of the worst -
itself, it is during a presidential year.

representatives of Nazism. If summoned to VV
me we hope we will be allowed a choice r5u these men no matter how notorious

factions and have decideopposite not to
h t crimeg were would lead that they had

lesser of the two evils. N
cooperated only under duress. Harlan did the

"
, same. The maker of a film the demonstrated

albeit successful, campaigns to enact effect of which was t0 gpur the concentration
and other laws for w

securing rights, the
c torturers to still more dreadful acts of

I forces of reaction scattered and moved
cruelty against Jewish prisoners was indeed

'
, found, in judgment of a Hamburg assize .

!ri T, L gHnrgQf integration court to
fuimiJ

th conditions, both objectively

rtJZr vf ,
a ' Sue.ou and subjectively, of the charge of crime against J

L mankind. But he was acquitted because he

S SSpmP S 11 cHhallfnged:
in

allegedly had acted under duress. Now producers
1

renfrt PoV1,doei th,? eager to have Harlan as director, and he

I?rgPrfw a',c .C.n8.reu88 released his first film.
it f

p

it?af S P flfst n8hts At this stage Luth intervened. He declared Th

Ar InUZVu that the acquittal had been merely "formal"
y0.mendment tax was

and d te blic t0 b tt the wellknown

inevitable
admitHnf "

.Th8-?0- I former Nazi's new film. The Hamburg courts
0U

cnt Twin sided with and distributors of

UndSLrt uS. lUcivU Kgh
sLaw

the mm.
wMchPhad

cost millions and stig- -

j matized the demand for a boycott as behavior
tg maximum rights for Negroes in many But Luth s"opposed to public moralityDf public life was enacted.

JiiipH condemnation had aroused the public. As soon as
ir a

had" Sen" fefrom" fUm
th un forgettaMe Th B

arWnimr-r- f ,L In some cities lt to be withdrawn. Luth s
mbj

Chfnfp 10h tried to ruin his reputation, but they

Ts
the

Affinal Ad t0 d It so s o g
mump"" ? ft ST

is'not
mocratic ideal so

inevitable' thaj TlZf VZFi I
n ignore what the world thinks of us or Jdi January" 5?lyl! Mglt

trfbuTl!

- .'. the Constitutional Court of the Federal Republic.

m researcn material was avauame, compiiea in painful
By ROBERT E. SEGAL

part by the NAACP, Tuskegee University, and FEPC

I It is good for the cause of free enterprise
Jewish organizations shaken by the devastating national

H to note that when General Electrlc's Charles impact of Hitlerism.
undergn

M E. Wilson died the other day, his life story
Despairing of action from a Congress in- - In

I those creasingly inclined to bow to the stubborn will of theproved -f- or who need the security of

proof that the Horatio Alger theme still lives
of 118 Dixiecrats, President Truman and his attack

on these great plains and among these noble
fact seekers in the short space of a year white

H Skyscrapers. Charlie Wilson went from produced a stunning resume of shortcomings. 1954

At the outset, the Commission noted that twice
desegre
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tQ the shaping of OUr Bill of Rights; and (2) t0 the

DssrJsek: when the Union was temporarily torn over the whose

I '.i. intarastpn in mp ur ' question of whether it could exist half slave And tl

osr Jewish Comnwoity. and half free. insurii
I
I Pleas add my name to ycair fast growing list of sub- Four areas were explored by the Com- - areas

H
, tcrUr mission: - the right to safety and security 7h(
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of the pe1"3011- tne ri?nt tn citizenship and
many

a
pppfg; apt its privileges; - the right to freedom of words

prry statf 7tp
conscience and expression; - the right to headed

eQuality of opportunity. Confronted with vol- - StatesI nraia vaar f"i2 Issues) 1 7 00 I
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tiz'oo uminous evidence of infractions of civil rights, thede
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